Introduction
============

Posterior capsule opacification (PCO) is one of the most common complications following cataract surgery. PCO occurs when lens epithelial cells proliferate between the posterior capsular bag and the intraocular lens posterior optical surface and has the potential to impact the patient's visual function. Once PCO significantly reduces visual function, treatment can be provided by using a neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet (Nd:YAG) laser to create an opening in the posterior capsule. In addition to the costs associated with the procedure, Nd:YAG capsulotomy procedures carry their own complications and risks. Hence, as part of the implant selection process, surgeons should be aware of the rate at which intraocular lenses (IOLs) require Nd:YAG capsulotomy. A more detailed review of what is known about the problem may be found in the discussion section.

AcrySof and the new Clareon IOLs are made from 2 different acrylate/methacrylate copolymer hydrophobic materials. This analysis estimates the probability and incidence of Nd:YAG for AcrySof and Clareon IOLs using a meta-analysis of literature reports and Alcon-sponsored studies. Some comparisons are made of Nd:YAG probability and incidence based on statistical model estimates. The results indicate that Clareon is likely to perform as well as, and possibly better than, AcrySof in terms of Nd:YAG rates.

Methods
=======

Materials and study conduct
---------------------------

All lenses and lens materials in this paper, except those in [Table 1](#t1-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table"}, are registered trademark products of Alcon Laboratories (Fort Worth, TX, USA). This research followed the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki. The studies used in this systematic review were conducted under the ethical approval of the appropriate IRB for each study.

Bibliographic research
----------------------

All Alcon-sponsored IOL studies dating from 1990 to 2015 were examined for available data for this analysis. The list of studies was obtained from the Alcon Clinical Data Management group that maintains a list of all company-sponsored studies. Sixty-three studies were identified as IOL studies, which included data on monofocal lens models. Sixteen studies had Nd:YAG data available for this meta-analysis, 3 involving Clareon and 14 with AcrySof. The number of Nd:YAG procedures, the number of eyes, and the study follow-up length were extracted from the clinical study reports. The studies and data used in this analysis are listed in [Table 2](#t2-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table"}. A summary of the studies is given in the following outline. Clinical data from 3 Alcon-sponsored studies that used Clareon monofocal lens models -- Study 15, multi-piece, non-Japanese study (3-year follow-up). This study also had an AcrySof control arm-- Study 5, single-piece, non-Japanese study (1.25-year follow-up)-- Study 7, single-piece, Japanese study (1.17-year follow-up)Clinical data from 14 Alcon-sponsored studies that used AcrySof monofocal lens models -- Studies, protocol initiation dates ranged from 1999 to 2014-- Single piece and multi-piece-- All had "sharp" edge designs-- Studies ranged in follow-up length from 4 months to 3 years-- Number of eyes per lens model ranged from 20 to 456-- Studies were also categorized as being Japanese or non-Japanese studies

A literature review was also performed using a PubMed search of publications available before 2016. The search terms were "YAG AcrySof" or "Posterior capsulotomy AcrySof". The first search term identified 84 papers and the second 131. Of these, 50 were found to provide sufficient information on model, study location, Nd:YAG capsulotomy rates, and follow-up duration for inclusion in the analysis.[@b1-opth-12-1125]--[@b50-opth-12-1125] Studies were not required to be double masked or randomized comparisons. Due to the large percentage of studies conducted in Japan and the potential for cultural differences in Nd:YAG capsulotomy treatment, an analysis of Nd:YAG rates for Japanese vs non-Japanese studies was conducted. A summary of the studies is given in the following outline. PubMed search for papers having AcrySof monofocal lenses and Nd:YAG rates. -- 50 studies from 1998 to 2016 were found for mono-focal lenses-- 12 AcrySof lens models were found (8 multi-piece and 4 single piece)-- All had "sharp" edge designs-- Study follow-up ranged in length from 1 to 10 years-- Number of eyes per lens model ranged from 19 to 6,575-- Studies were also categorized as being Japanese or non-Japanese studies.

Data from the literature search provided cumulative rates at each year. Some papers provided \>1 time point per study. To calculate the number of Nd:YAG procedures for each time point, the number enrolled in the study was multiplied by the rate at that time point. Alcon studies only reported the rate at the end of the study. The studies and extracted are listed in [Table 3](#t3-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table"}.

Statistical methods
-------------------

The Nd:YAG frequencies were assumed to follow a random effects generalized linear Poisson-normal model. For individual studies, the frequency of Nd:YAG procedures was assumed to be a Poisson random variable. The Poisson distribution is often used for the analysis of adverse event frequencies. However, because of the variation in study design, the means from each study were assumed to vary according to a log-normal distribution. The log-normal distribution has approximately the same shape as a gamma mixture distribution often used for modeling incidence heterogeneity. Bayesian methods were used to estimate the model parameters and random effects. The log-normal assumption addresses heterogeneity, as discussed in general methods for Cochrane Reviews section 9.5.[@b51-opth-12-1125] Credible intervals are used for inference since they account for variability between and within studies. Credible intervals are marked in parentheses. The parameters and random effects were assumed to have normal prior distributions. The prior parameters were estimated by maximum likelihood to reduce bias in the estimates. The final model parameters and random effects were estimated using PROC MCMC of SAS version 9.2 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

The mean varied according to where the study was conducted (Japan or not), the lens material (Clareon or AcrySof), lens design (single-piece or multi-piece), and data source (literature review or Alcon-sponsored study). The indicator variable for Japan or not allows us to examine the possibility that there are different responses to the lens materials in Asian vs non-Asian eyes and to help confirm the combinability of the AcrySof and Clareon studies. The 4 indicator variables generate a list of 16 possible means, 1 for each combination of the 4 factors in this study. As an example, the incidence rate for non-Japanese, AcrySof, multi-piece, Alcon study is simply *µ~NJ~*~,AcrySof,~*~mp,~*~Alcon~ = exp(*β*~0~) since all of the indicator variables are 0 for this combination. Similarly, the incidence rate for a Japanese, Clareon, single-piece, literature review study may be estimated by $$\mu_{JP,\text{Clareon},SP,LR} = \exp(\beta_{0} + \beta_{JP} + \beta_{\text{Clareon}} + \beta_{SP} + \beta_{LR})$$since the values of all of the indicator variables in this combination are 1. Note that this dataset will not contain any studies with this combination, however, the mean for this combination may be estimated using this combination of parameters.

The means are also called incidence rates when multiplied by 100 because they represent the number of Nd:YAG procedures expected per year for 100 surgeries. The incidence of Nd:YAG for *n* surgeries over *t* years is *λ* = *n\*t\*µ*, and the probability of *x* Nd:YAG's is *P*(*X* = *x/n, t*) = *exp*(−*λ*)*λ^x^/x!*. One of the advantages of using the Poisson distribution is that the incidence rate is constant over time, so the number of cases can be predicted to accumulate on a constant annual basis. This makes extrapolation reasonable, especially if there are observations from other groups across the same time frame.

As an example, the expected number of events in a Japanese, Clareon, single-piece, literature review study of 100 patients for 3 years is estimated by $$\begin{matrix}
{\lambda_{JP,\text{Clareon},SP,LR} = 100*3*\exp( - 4.52 - 0.11 - 0.95 + 0.52 + 0.16)} \\
{= 300*\exp( - 4.90)} \\
2.23 \\
\end{matrix}$$where the numbers in parentheses in the first line come from [Table 4](#t4-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table"}. The value 100 represents the number of patients and 3 is the number of years. The *exp()* factor is the rate per person per year, or incidence rate. All of the 16 combinations of factors can be estimated from other combinations of the parameters. Hence, expected event frequencies may be estimated indirectly for combination factors that may not have been observed.

Note that because the degree of heterogeneity among the different studies varies in terms of length, study design/execution, and population, many of the assumptions required for simple descriptive statistics are invalidated. That is, the usual assumption of identical distributions for the different study parameters is not valid for this combination of studies. Consequently, because of the variation in study design, the means from each study were assumed to vary according to a log-normal distribution, and Bayesian meta-analysis methods were used to account for study heterogeneity. The mean for study *i* is expressed mathematically as $$\mu_{i} = \mu e^{\gamma_{i}}$$where *γ~i~* is a normally distributed random variable with a mean of zero. This expression addresses heterogeneity of studies by multiplying the study mean by a heterogeneity factor, or equivalently, by adding a random effect for study variation to the log of the study mean.

Results
=======

Sixteen Alcon studies contained Nd:YAG data suitable for meta-analysis. Three of these Alcon studies contained results for the Clareon material (2 one-year studies, and 1 three-year study). The literature review included 50 papers from 1998 to 2015. In combination, 30,891 eyes were available for analysis and 2040 Nd:YAG capsulotomy procedures were reported in studies ranging in length from 4 months to 10 years. The probability for the occurrence of a Nd:YAG capsulotomy is estimated in [Figure 1](#f1-opth-12-1125){ref-type="fig"} with 95% credible intervals. The 3 lines are from the literature search (brown), AcrySof clinical studies (blue), and Clareon studies (black). The dashed lines indicate where estimates are extrapolated from the observed data. It should be noted that the AcrySof and literature search results for AcrySof are close, which helps to validate the extrapolation for Alcon clinical studies. Also, the asymmetry in the Clareon data range in [Figure 1](#f1-opth-12-1125){ref-type="fig"} may result from using logarithms to estimate incidence rates and from the Clareon study durations (1 and 3 years).

At 3 years, Clareon and AcrySof probabilities of an Nd:YAG differed by 2.37% with a 95% credible interval of 0.18% to 3.91% favoring Clareon. The probability of an Nd:YAG by 3 years was 4.19% (3.24% to 5.30%) for the AcrySof lens compared with 1.82% (0.63% to 4.02%) for the Clareon lens ([Table 5](#t5-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table"}).

The credible interval for incidence per 100 surgeries per year was 0.62 (0.21 to 2.21) per year for Clareon, and 1.46 (1.12 to 1.87) per year for AcrySof. The difference in predicted incidence was 0.84 cases per year with a prediction interval of (0.07 to 1.39) cases per year.

Sensitivity analyses
--------------------

Sensitivity to the design factor differences was examined in terms of the 3-year probability of a Nd:YAG ([Table 5](#t5-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table"}) and in terms of incidence ([Table 6](#t6-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table"}). Differences between lens materials and between factors were found to be negligible with respect to the data source (literature vs internal) and study location (Japan vs non-Japan) for the 3-year probabilities of a Nd:YAG. The credible intervals did not contain zero for the comparisons of multi-piece to single-piece lens designs. However, the credible intervals were short indicating that a conclusion of non-inferiority of multi- to single-piece lens models may be more appropriate instead of a conclusion of superiority. This non-inferiority result supports the combination data from the multi- and single-piece lenses. These results may be attributed to the large sample size available for analysis rather than a true difference. This conclusion is also supported in other studies.[@b52-opth-12-1125],[@b53-opth-12-1125]

[Figures 2](#f2-opth-12-1125){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-opth-12-1125){ref-type="fig"} are forest plots of the analysis results. The figures clearly demonstrate the study heterogeneity. Many of the simple estimates of probability of an event per person-year fall outside of the credible regions. The combination of these outliers with other studies using Bayesian methods suppressed the influence of these studies in the overall analysis.

[Table 4](#t4-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table"} contains the parameter estimates and 95% credible intervals.

The parameter estimate for Clareon was negative and its credible interval did not include zero, which suggests a statistically significant reduction in Nd:YAG incidence. Similarly, single-piece lens designs had a slightly greater incidence of Nd:YAG since its parameter estimate was positive and the credible interval did not include zero. However, these statistically significant differences did not translate into large changes in incidence rates as reported in [Table 6](#t6-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table"}. The heterogeneity factors were log-normally distributed with a mean of 1.40, a SD of 1.21, and a 95% credible interval of (0.16 to 4.63).

Discussion
==========

A meta-analysis was performed to estimate Nd:YAG capsulotomy probability and incidence for intraocular lenses made of either Clareon or AcrySof material. The analysis included data from 16 internal Alcon clinical studies, and 50 studies taken from the literature. Results for AcrySof lenses from the literature review and those conducted by Alcon were consistent suggesting that future literature results for Clareon may be similar to those of the 3 internal Clareon studies. The 3 internal Clareon studies were single arm. Under ideal conditions for a meta-analysis, all of the studies would be randomized, double-masked, comparative studies if the purpose of this paper had been to compare Nd:YAG capsulotomy rates. Consequently, inference regarding material comparisons from this meta-analysis must be tempered by the fact that multiple study designs, study lengths, study periods, and lens designs were combined to estimate and compare rates. Statistical methods were used to help compensate for the heterogeneity of the combined studies.

This analysis combined results from both multi-piece and single-piece lenses into a single database for each lens material. Despite the differences in lens design, this combination of data is relevant because of the sensitivity analysis findings that the Nd:YAG capsulotomy rates are non-inferior. It is also supported by the conclusion of a 2010 Cochrane Review on PCO, which found that there was no significant difference in the Nd:YAG capsulotomy rate when comparing single-piece and multi-piece acrylic lenses.[@b55-opth-12-1125] In addition, several published clinical studies have concluded that there is no difference in the PCO or Nd:YAG rate between multi-piece and single-piece lenses made from the same material (AcrySof). Bender et al, reviewed a series of 131 cataract patients and concluded that there was statistically significant difference in the percentage area of PCO between the AcrySof single-piece and multi-piece lenses when followed for 1 year.[@b17-opth-12-1125] Zemaitienė et al conducted a randomized study of 74 eyes unilaterally implanted with either an AcrySof single-piece or multi-piece lenses and concluded that with 2-year follow-up, there was no difference in the PCO development of the 2 lens designs.[@b3-opth-12-1125] Sacu et al conducted a bilateral randomized study where an AcrySof multi-piece lens was implanted in one eye followed by implantation of an AcrySof single-piece lens implanted in the other eye of 52 patients.[@b54-opth-12-1125] After 2 years, the authors concluded that there was no statistically significant difference in PCO for the 2 lens models. Leydolt et al published the 5-year follow-up from the same patients that were randomized in the Sacu et al publication and reported that there was no significant difference in both the PCO and Nd:YAG rates between the 2 lens models.[@b38-opth-12-1125],[@b54-opth-12-1125] Duman et al reported on a retrospective review of 4,970 eyes followed for a mean time of 84 months and also concluded that there was no difference in the PCO rate of single-piece and multi-piece lenses made from the AcrySof material.[@b2-opth-12-1125] Similarly, this meta-analysis also concludes that the probability of an Nd:YAG being performed with single-piece and multi-piece lenses made from the same material is similar.

The ultimate selection of an IOL should be driven not only by its efficacy and safety, but also by an assessment of both the cost of the lens and the subsequent cost of higher Nd:YAG rates associated with implantation of that lens. A 2010 Cochrane Review on PCO concluded that hydrophobic acrylic lenses have significantly lower Nd:YAG capsulotomy rates when compared with hydrophilic lenses.[@b55-opth-12-1125] The health economic benefit of reduced Nd:YAG capsulotomy rates for cataract patients has been discussed in previous publications.[@b36-opth-12-1125],[@b56-opth-12-1125],[@b57-opth-12-1125] Cullin et al compared the added cost of higher Nd:YAG rates for hydrophilic vs hydrophobic IOLs within their Swedish clinic.[@b36-opth-12-1125] The authors concluded that the increased risk of capsulotomy for the hydrophilic IOL (17.7% at 2 years) would result in a higher total average costs for cataract surgery. Two other clinical studies tried to expand on the economic risk to patients by combining both the cost of the capsulotomy procedure and the cost of treatment for potential adverse events associated with a Nd:YAG treatment. Smith et al conducted a retrospective review of 1,525 patients implanted with 4 different types of IOLs in order to identify the cost-effectiveness ratio (cost per patient without Nd:YAG laser capsulotomy intervention) for each lens type.[@b57-opth-12-1125] The costs of Nd:YAG laser treatment and its complications (using the incidence rate of each) were estimated based on data collected by the 4 European investigators. The authors' analysis showed that hydrophilic IOLs had the highest Nd:YAG rate (31.1% at 3.2 years) among those lenses implanted and subsequently, also had the worst cost-effectiveness ratio in all 4 countries. Hydrophobic acrylic lenses, which had the lowest Nd:YAG rates, were found to be most cost-effective. Boureau et al conducted a retrospective study in order to estimate the cost of Nd:YAG treatment and its complications, which would be paid by the French Social Insurance. Hydrophilic IOLs added the highest cost to cataract surgery; the authors estimated that the cost per patient of a Nd:YAG laser treatment and its complications would be €318.74.[@b56-opth-12-1125] They concluded that the exclusive use of hydrophilic lenses (which have higher Nd:YAG rates) in France could generate €67.5 to €70.2 million in additional cost to Social Insurance. All 3 of these economic publications have at their center the same message, lenses with lower Nd:YAG capsulotomy rates (like both AcrySof and Clareon) contribute to improved health economics when compared with lenses with higher Nd:YAG rates.

From our analysis, the probability of an Nd:YAG capsulotomy within the first 3 years was estimated to be 4.19% (3.24% to 5.30%) for the AcrySof lens compared with 1.82% (0.63% to 4.02%) for the Clareon lens. These 3-year Nd:YAG capsulotomy rates are substantially lower than those rates, which have been reported for many other IOLs in the clinical literature ([Table 1](#t1-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table"}).

In formal statistical language, the results indicate that incidence of Nd:YAG for Clareon is likely to be non-inferior to AcrySof by a non-inferiority margin of 5 cases per 100 surgeries per year. AcrySof is expected to have 1.46 cases per 100 surgeries per year, and Clareon is expected to have 0.62 cases per 100 surgeries per year. These results are similar to the most recent Cochrane Review on this subject, which found low incidence rates over 1--2 years, and no difference between 1-piece and 3-piece hydrophobic acrylic IOLs (odds ratio 1.06 \[95% CI: 0.27--4.19\]).[@b55-opth-12-1125] Further long-term clinical studies on Clareon are needed to support these results.

Conclusion
==========

A Bayesian random effects, meta-analysis was performed that combined a literature review of published AcrySof Nd:YAG posterior capsulotomy rates and Alcon-sponsored study Nd:YAG rates for AcrySof and Clareon. In total, 30,891 eyes were available for analysis and 2040 Nd:YAG capsulotomy procedures were reported in studies ranging in length from 4 months to 10 years, though data for Clareon are limited to 3 years. The results indicate that Clareon is likely to perform as well as, and possibly better than, AcrySof in terms of Nd:YAG capsulotomy rates. The probability of an Nd:YAG capsulotomy being performed in the first 3 years after implantation is 4.19% (3.24% to 5.30%) for AcrySof compared with 1.82% (0.63% to 4.02%) for the Clareon lens. Further long-term clinical studies on the Clareon lens are needed to support these results.
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![Forest plot comparing probability per person-year for Clareon and AcrySof studies from the Alcon internal clinical database (top 3 bars are Clareon data).\
**Notes:** Order of bars is reverse from the study data listed in [Table 2](#t2-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table"}. The red bar is the Clareon overall mean and blue bar is the AcyrSof overall mean.\
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![Forest plot comparing probability per person-year for internal Clareon studies and published literature studies on AcrySof (top 3 bars are Clareon data).\
**Notes:** Order of bars is reverse from the study data listed in [Table 3](#t3-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table"}. The red bar is the Clareon overall mean and the blue bar is the AcyrSof overall mean.\
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###### 

Published 3-year Nd:YAG capsulotomy rates of different IOLs

  Reference                           Lens studied (manufacturer)               3-year Nd:YAG rate
  ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------
  This study                          AcrySof (Alcon)                           4.19%
  Clareon (Alcon)                     1.82%                                     
  Kahraman et al[@b60-opth-12-1125]   Tecnis^®^ ZCB00 (Abbott medical optics)   6.0%
  Leydolt et al[@b59-opth-12-1125]    Tecnis^®^ ZCB00 (Abbott medical optics)   26.1%
  Vasavada et al[@b58-opth-12-1125]   C-flex^®^ 570C (Rayner)                   12.9%
  Akreos adapt (Bausch & Lomb)        16.1%                                     

**Abbreviations:** Nd:YAG, neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet; IOLs, intraocular lenses.

###### 

Data extracted from clinical study reports

  Study number   Model           Clareon material   Single piece   Japan   Number of Nd:YAGs                                Years   Number of eyes
  -------------- --------------- ------------------ -------------- ------- ------------------------------------------------ ------- ----------------
  14             MA30BA          n                  n              n       0[\*](#tfn2-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.17    51
  14             MA30BA-CET      n                  n              n       0                                                1.17    51
  14             SA30AL          n                  y              n       1                                                1.17    46
  15             MA60BM          n                  n              n       0                                                1.17    66
  1              SA30AL          n                  y              n       1                                                1.17    287
  1              SB30AL          n                  y              n       0                                                1.17    301
  2              SA60AT          n                  y              n       4                                                0.50    284
  2              SA60T3-5        n                  y              n       5                                                0.50    301
  3              MA60BM          n                  n              n       6                                                1.17    375
  4              SA60AT          n                  y              n       0                                                0.33    75
  4              SN60WF          n                  y              n       0                                                0.33    77
  6              SN60T8-9        n                  y              n       2                                                0.50    30
  8              SN60WF          n                  y              n       2                                                0.50    268
  8              SN6AT2          n                  y              n       8                                                0.50    279
  9              SN60WF          n                  y              n       10                                               0.50    328
  10             SN60WF/SN6CWS   n                  y              n       2                                                1.17    352
  10             SN6AT6-9        n                  y              n       8                                                1.17    456
  11             RCA_100         n                  y              n       0                                                0.33    25
  11             SN60WF          n                  y              n       0                                                0.33    25
  12             SN60WF          n                  y              n       1                                                1.17    20
  13             DFT300          n                  y              n       2                                                0.33    35
  13             SN6AT3          n                  y              n       1                                                0.33    35
  16             Monofocal       n                  n              n       0                                                0.50    200
  15             MA60NM          y                  n              n       2                                                3.17    189
  5              SY60WF          y                  y              n       6                                                1.22    395
  7              SY60WF          y                  y              y       0                                                1.17    110

**Note:**

Zero means that no Nd:YAG capsulotomy procedures were performed during the study time frame, ie, a count of zero was observed during the study for that lens model. Credible intervals are marked in parentheses.

**Abbreviations:** Nd:YAG, neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet; n, no; y, yes.

###### 

Data extracted from literature review

  Row ID   IOL model       Year   Clareon material   Single piece   Japan   Number of Nd:YAGs   Number of years                                  Number of eyes
  -------- --------------- ------ ------------------ -------------- ------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ----------------
  1        MA60AC          2015   n                  n              n       0                   0[\*](#tfn4-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table-fn"}   421
  1        MA60AC          2015   n                  n              n       7                   1                                                421
  1        MA60AC          2015   n                  n              n       9                   3                                                421
  1        MA60AC          2015   n                  n              n       5                   5                                                421
  1        MA60BM          2015   n                  n              y       0                   0                                                5,007
  1        MA60BM          2015   n                  n              y       65                  1                                                5,007
  1        MA60BM          2015   n                  n              y       120                 3                                                5,007
  1        MA60BM          2015   n                  n              y       120                 5                                                5,007
  1        MA60BM          2015   n                  n              y       151                 10                                               5,007
  2        MA60BM          2015   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                1,501
  2        MA60BM          2015   n                  n              n       41                  6                                                1,501
  2        SN60AT          2015   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                1,399
  2        SN60AT          2015   n                  y              n       41                  3                                                1,399
  3        MA30BA          2011   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                31
  3        MA30BA          2011   n                  n              n       3                   3                                                31
  3        SA30AL          2011   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                31
  3        SA30AL          2011   n                  y              n       1                   3                                                31
  4        MA60BM          2010   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                240
  4        MA60BM          2010   n                  n              n       49                  10                                               240
  5        MA60AC          2009   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                247
  5        MA60AC          2009   n                  n              n       9                   2                                                247
  6        MA60BM          2009   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                50
  6        MA60BM          2009   n                  n              n       4                   5                                                50
  7        MA60BM          2009   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                99
  7        MA60BM          2009   n                  n              n       42                  10                                               99
  8        MA60BM          2009   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                22
  8        MA60BM          2009   n                  n              n       6                   6                                                22
  9        MA60            2008   n                  n              y       0                   0                                                45
  9        MA60            2008   n                  n              y       1                   1                                                45
  10       MA60BM          2008   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                139
  10       MA60BM          2008   n                  n              n       3                   3                                                139
  11       MA30AC          2007   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                30
  11       MA30AC          2007   n                  n              n       0                   2                                                30
  12       MA60BM/MA60MA   2006   n                  n              y       0                   0                                                83
  12       MA60BM/MA60MA   2006   n                  n              y       3                   2                                                83
  13       MA30BA          2004   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                6,575
  13       MA30BA          2004   n                  n              n       72                  1                                                6,575
  13       MA30BA          2004   n                  n              n       112                 2                                                6,575
  13       MA30BA          2004   n                  n              n       151                 3                                                6,575
  13       MA30BA          2004   n                  n              n       165                 4                                                6,575
  13       MA30BA          2004   n                  n              n       184                 5                                                6,575
  13       MA30BA          2004   n                  n              n       190                 6                                                6,575
  13       MA30BA          2004   n                  n              n       0                   7                                                6,575
  13       MA60BM          2004   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                376
  13       MA60BM          2004   n                  n              n       7                   1                                                376
  13       MA60BM          2004   n                  n              n       8                   2                                                376
  13       MA60BM          2004   n                  n              n       17                  3                                                376
  13       MA60BM          2004   n                  n              n       9                   4                                                376
  13       MA60BM          2004   n                  n              n       14                  5                                                376
  13       MA60BM          2004   n                  n              n       5                   6                                                376
  13       MA60BM          2004   n                  n              n       0                   7                                                376
  13       SA30AL          2004   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                2,024
  13       SA30AL          2004   n                  y              n       20                  1                                                2,024
  13       SA30AL          2004   n                  y              n       23                  2                                                2,024
  13       SA60AT          2004   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                1,406
  13       SA60AT          2004   n                  y              n       13                  1                                                1,406
  14       MA30AC/MA60AC   2005   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                247
  14       MA30AC/MA60AC   2005   n                  n              n       7                   1                                                247
  14       MA30AC/MA60AC   2005   n                  n              n       2                   2                                                247
  14       SA30AL/SA60AT   2005   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                187
  14       SA30AL/SA60AT   2005   n                  y              n       11                  1                                                187
  14       SA30AL/SA60AT   2005   n                  y              n       3                   2                                                187
  15       MA60BM          2005   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                29
  15       MA60BM          2005   n                  n              n       0                   1                                                29
  15       MA60BM          2005   n                  n              n       1                   2                                                29
  15       MA60BM          2005   n                  n              n       0                   3                                                29
  16       Acrysof         2004   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                421
  16       Acrysof         2004   n                  n              n       30                  3                                                421
  17       MA30BA          2004   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                94
  17       MA30BA          2004   n                  n              n       1                   1                                                94
  17       SA30AL          2004   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                38
  17       SA30AL          2004   n                  y              n       0                   1                                                38
  18       MA30BA          2004   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                267
  18       MA30BA          2004   n                  n              n       0                   3                                                267
  18       SA30AL          2004   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                252
  18       SA30AL          2004   n                  y              n       0                   3                                                252
  19       MA60BM          2004   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                127
  19       MA60BM          2004   n                  n              n       1                   1                                                127
  20       MA60BM/MA30BA   2003   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                107
  20       MA60BM/MA30BA   2003   n                  n              n       0                   1                                                107
  20       MA60BM/MA30BA   2003   n                  n              n       2                   2                                                107
  20       MA60BM/MA30BA   2003   n                  n              n       1                   3                                                107
  21       MA60BM          2003   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                38
  21       MA60BM          2003   n                  n              n       3                   2                                                38
  22       MA60            2003   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                38
  22       MA60            2003   n                  n              n       1                   1                                                38
  23       MA30BA          2003   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                156
  23       MA30BA          2003   n                  n              n       17                  3                                                156
  24       MA30BA          2003   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                335
  24       MA30BA          2003   n                  n              n       9                   2                                                335
  25       MA60MA          2002   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                485
  25       MA60MA          2002   n                  n              n       12                  2                                                485
  26       MA30            2002   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                56
  26       MA30            2002   n                  n              n       5                   1                                                56
  27       MA60BM/MA30BA   2002   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                108
  27       MA60BM/MA30BA   2002   n                  n              n       3                   2                                                108
  28       MA60BM          2002   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                40
  28       MA60BM          2002   n                  n              n       3                   2                                                40
  29       MA60BM          2001   n                  n              y       0                   0                                                96
  29       MA60BM          2001   n                  n              y       4                   2                                                96
  30       MA30BA          2001   n                  n              y       0                   0                                                85
  30       MA30BA          2001   n                  n              y       3                   1                                                85
  31       MA60BM          2000   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                32
  31       MA60BM          2000   n                  n              n       0                   1                                                32
  31       MA60BM          2000   n                  n              n       0                   3                                                32
  32       MA60BM          2000   n                  n              y       0                   0                                                761
  32       MA60BM          2000   n                  n              y       11                  1                                                761
  32       MA60BM          2000   n                  n              y       43                  3                                                761
  33       MA60BM          1999   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                19
  33       MA60BM          1999   n                  n              n       0                   3                                                19
  34       MA60BM          1998   n                  n              n       0                   0                                                73
  34       MA60BM          1998   n                  n              n       2                   2                                                73
  35       SA60AT          2016   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                59
  35       SA60AT          2016   n                  y              n       3                   1                                                59
  35       SA60AT          2016   n                  y              n       3                   2                                                59
  36       SN60WF          2014   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                375
  36       SN60WF          2014   n                  y              n       28                  3                                                375
  37       SA60AT          2013   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                29
  37       SA60AT          2013   n                  y              n       3                   5                                                29
  38       SA60AT          2013   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                23
  38       SA60AT          2013   n                  y              n       5                   3                                                23
  39       SN60WF          2013   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                696
  39       SN60WF          2013   n                  y              n       10                  2                                                696
  40       SA60AT          2012   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                68
  40       SA60AT          2012   n                  y              n       0                   3                                                68
  41       SN60AT          2011   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                47
  41       SN60AT          2011   n                  y              n       1                   2                                                47
  41       SN60WF          2011   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                47
  41       SN60WF          2011   n                  y              n       2                   2                                                47
  42       SA60AT          2011   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                63
  42       SA60AT          2011   n                  y              n       1                   2                                                63
  43       SA60AT          2011   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                23
  43       SA60AT          2011   n                  y              n       0                   2                                                23
  44       SN60WF          2010   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                275
  44       SN60WF          2010   n                  y              n       16                  2                                                275
  45       SA60AT          2009   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                250
  45       SA60AT          2009   n                  y              n       30                  3                                                250
  46       SN60AT          2009   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                75
  46       SN60AT          2009   n                  y              n       13                  1                                                75
  46       SN60WF          2009   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                75
  46       SN60WF          2009   n                  y              n       3                   1                                                75
  47       SA60AT          2009   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                100
  47       SA60AT          2009   n                  y              n       1                   1                                                100
  47       SA60AT          2009   n                  y              n       3                   2                                                100
  48       SA60AT          2009   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                92
  48       SA60AT          2009   n                  y              n       2                   3                                                92
  49       SA60AT          2008   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                58
  49       SA60AT          2008   n                  y              n       6                   2                                                58
  50       SA60AT          2006   n                  y              n       0                   0                                                59
  50       SA60AT          2006   n                  y              n       4                   1                                                59

**Note:**

Zero events were reported at baseline to force the model fit to also have an incidence of zero at baseline.

**Abbreviations:** IOL, intraocular lens; Nd:YAG, neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet; n, no; y, yes.

###### 

Parameter estimates and credible intervals

  Parameter    Mean    SD     95% Lower credible limit   95% Upper credible limit
  ------------ ------- ------ -------------------------- --------------------------
  β*~0~*       −4.52   0.14   −4.80                      −4.24
  β*~JP~*      −0.11   0.14   −0.38                      0.18
  β~Clareon~   −0.95   0.47   −1.88                      −0.04
  β*~SP~*      0.52    0.07   0.38                       0.66
  β*~LR~*      0.16    0.10   −0.03                      0.35

###### 

Probability (%) of an Nd:YAG in 3 years

  Factor              AcrySof                   Clareon                                                            Difference
  ------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------
  Literature review   4.53 (3.50 to 5.75)       1.97 (0.68 to 4.32)[\*](#tfn6-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table-fn"}   2.55 (0.20 to 4.21)
  Alcon studies       3.89 (2.91 to 5.09)       1.68 (0.58 to 3.71)                                                2.20 (0.17 to 3.73)
  Difference          0.64 (−0.07 to 1.41)      0.29 (−0.02 to 0.89)                                               0.35 (−0.07 to 0.92)
  Japan               4.01 (2.82 to 5.54)       1.74 (0.59 to 3.96)                                                2.27 (0.17 to 3.91)
  Non-Japan           4.41 (3.50 to 5.44)       1.92 (0.68 to 4.18)                                                2.49 (0.20 to 4.08)
  Difference          −0.40 (−1.40 to 0.75)     −0.18 (−0.80 to 0.35)                                              −0.22 (−0.89 to 0.46)
  Multi-piece         3.28 (2.51 to 4.18)       1.42 (0.49 to 3.15)                                                1.86 (0.15 to 3.10)
  Single-piece        5.36 (4.12 to 6.85)       2.34 (0.81 to 5.09)                                                3.01 (0.23 to 5.00)
  Difference          −2.08 (−2.92 to −1.37)    −0.92 (−2.06 to −0.31)                                             −1.15 (−2.03 to −0.09)
  **Overall**         **4.19 (3.24 to 5.30)**   **1.82 (0.63 to 4.02)**                                            **2.37 (0.18 to 3.91)**

**Notes:**

Estimated from model parameters (no published literature on Clareon currently exists). Credible intervals are marked in parentheses. Bold values represent results combined over subgroups.

**Abbreviation:** Nd:YAG, neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet.

###### 

Average number of cases expected per 100 surgeries per year (incidence)

  Factor              AcrySof                   Clareon                                                            Difference
  ------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------
  Literature review   1.58 (1.21 to 2.04)       0.68 (0.23 to 1.50)[\*](#tfn8-opth-12-1125){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.91 (0.07 to 1.50)
  Alcon studies       1.35 (1.00 to 1.79)       0.57 (0.19 to 1.28)                                                0.78 (0.06 to 1.32)
  Difference          0.23 (−0.03 to 0.52)      0.10 (−0.01 to 0.32)                                               0.13 (−0.03 to 0.35)
  Japan               1.39 (0.97 to 1.96)       0.59 (0.20 to 1.38)                                                0.80 (0.06 to 1.40)
  Non-Japan           1.54 (1.21 to 1.92)       0.65 (0.23 to 1.46)                                                0.88 (0.07 to 1.44)
  Difference          −0.14 (−0.50 to 0.28)     −0.06 (−0.29 to 0.12)                                              −0.08 (−0.33 to 0.18)
  Multi-piece         1.13 (0.86 to 1.46)       0.48 (0.17 to 1.08)                                                0.65 (0.05 to 1.08)
  Single-piece        1.89 (1.43 to 2.46)       0.80 (0.27 to 1.79)                                                1.09 (0.09 to 1.81)
  Difference          −0.76 (−1.09 to −0.50)    −0.32 (−0.75 to −0.10)                                             −0.44 (−0.77 to −0.03)
  **Overall**         **1.46 (1.12 to 1.87)**   **0.62 (0.21 to 1.40)**                                            **0.84 (0.07 to 1.39)**

**Notes:**

Estimated from model parameters. Bold values represent results combined over subgroups.
